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REV. LYMAN BEECHER, D.D.
man

of a large family, most
of the
themselves
distinguished
by their
and the prominent
energy of character,
part they have taken
and religious movements.
was
Dr. Beecher
in'philanthropic
the son
born, if we mistake
not, in the year 1774. He was
in New
of a blacksmith
and performed
the duties
England,
of his father's
till he became of mature
calling
age. He was
then sent to Yale College, New Haven,
where he pursued
his

This

eminent

members

of which

is the head
have

a class of young men, who were
paring for the public ministry
to defray
the
required,
by their own industrious
exertions,
chief portion of the expenses
of their education.
The philan
had throughout
his public
thropic
spirit which Dr. Beecher
career displayed,
him out to the projectors
of this
pointed
new institution
as the man most
to undertake
its
competent
He was
direction.
and a number
of
accordingly
appointed,
suitable

professors

were

selected

to aid him.

He

took up his

3

studies for several years.
He
then assumed
the pas
collegiate
torate of a church at Litchfield,
and soon established
his fame
as a preacher
of more than ordinary
talent.
The great popu
he acquired
induced
the members
of the large
larity which
and influential
church at Boston
to invite him to
Presbyterian
take the pastoral
He
the invitation
and
charge.
accepted
remained
there until
In that year the Lane Theological
1832.
and Literary
was
the object of pre
founded, with
Seminary
Vol.

II.?No.

X.

p

of Cincinnatti,
and
the immediate
[neighbourhood
to the
his whole
there until
1850, devoting
energies
of the institution.
of the prosperity
promotion
the Rev.
Calvin E.
Dr. Beecher's
coadjutor was
principal
. Stowe.
literature
in the seminary,
of biblical
He was professor
in

abode

remained

and married
the
other

popular

the doctor's
second daughter,
Beecher,
of "Uncle
Tom's
and
authoress
Cabin,"
In consequence,
of serious
works.
however,

Harriet

distinguished
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occasioned
of the slavery ques
disturbances,
by the discussion
was at length broken up, and Dr. Beecher
tion, the institution
and Professor
to the eastern
returned
Stowe
States, where
they now reside.
In

addition

to Dr.

has
the

as a preacher,
he
Beecher's
popularity
on
as a writer.
His
six sermons
and cure of intemperance,
greatly

himself
distinguished
causes,
consequences,
extended
his reputation

in the United

States,

and made

him

in England
of
known
the medium
and, through
on
in other parts
of Europe.
His
lectures
considered
and Politically,"
have
"Atheism,
Theologically
also been extensively
in America
circulated
and in England.
are not sur
These
for sound and eloquent
lectures,
reasoning,
favourably
translations,

A uniform
edition
of his entire works
has recently
passed.
been published,
revised by himself.
carefully
In 1846 Dr. Beecher
to England,
and took
paid a visit
in the deliberations
of the
in
reformers
part
temperance
"
the World's
in London.
held
Convention,"
Temperance
his
short
to many
himself
During
stay, he endeared
by
the patriarchal
of his manners;
by the vigour
simplicity
on public
and by the gentlemanly
and
occasions,
tenour
of his whole
He has not at
deportment.
as we understand,
the charge of any congregation,
present,
but he preaches
and assists in the deliberations
occasionally,
of his brethren
at their
stated and public
is
He
gatherings.
still hale
and hearty,
of one who
and, to use the language
him well,
knows
"he
does not fail to justify
his claim to
"
'
the title of the old man eloquent.'

which

he

Christian

ADVENTURES

OF A NIGHT

IN MESSINA.

summer
It was a sparkling
I first saw the Straits
day when
of Messina,
in a crazy
little
steamer
from Naples.
coming
even when
shores
and Sicily,
The
of Italy
on
they neared
either
obscure
excessive
with
and threw
hand, were
light,
their
forms
into a sky
up
tall, transparent
inexpressibly
on board, excited
A number
of Italians
tranquil.
by the mis
of the hero
of the moment,
understood
Pi? Nono,
promises
to express
ventured
almost
their enthusiasm
; and some bold
that the lovely land before us was
spirits
actually whispered
not destined
for ever toUanguish
the stupifying
under
shadow
of despotism.
A glance from a dignified
personage ?valet-de

our walk my
that many
remembered
During
companion
an English
and
of Messina,
merchant
years ago he had known
had
indeed, as he informed us in a general
way, been under
to him.
"It will be polite,"
he said, "to
great obligations
call.
Come with me,' and you will
be interested."
perhaps
We
of Signor Williams,
for the house
and after a
inquired
little beating about the bush succeeded
in finding
it in a retired
A large garden surrounded
quarter, near the Syracusan
gate.
it ; there was a bell at the little
under the shadow of
doorway
some trees ; we
several
times without
rang
any
receiving
and were about to give up, when
a wicket
and
answer,
opened,
a voice, somewhat
asked in Italian what we wanted.
agitated,
"
We
in English.
announced
ourselves
I do not know you, gen
in the same language,
accen
tlemen," was
reply
slightly
thet
"
tuated ; but I beg your pardon
for keeping
you waiting?
Come in, come in." m
and a person
The door opened,
us into a covered
ushered
walk
that led down the centre of the garden
to the house.
He
had no light ; and after having
shut the door,
carefully
us to follow
him quickly.
We
did so, somewhat
begged
at this reception,
and soon found ourselves
in a very
surprised
furnished
in presence
of a good-looking
apartment,
handsomely
now asked
considerable
young man, who, with
embarrassment,
our business might
be.
us, what
than a great load seemed
My friend had no sooner explained
taken off the young man's mind.
"Your
for my
visit was
father," he said"; but it is now five years since I have lost him.
re-awakened
My
grief is naturally
by this sudden
appeal to
his name ; but time of course heals all wounds,
and without
I welcome
you with my
private
troubling
you and
feelings,
and hope
the evening
your friend very gladly,
you will
pass
'with me."
We were
soon comfortably
on large, soft divans,
installed
our cigars ; but such is the
ones, smoking
very like eastern
nature of man, that we were not at all satisfied with our recep
tion. True, the young merchant
made us feel that he was glad
to see us?indeed
our presence
seemed
to inspirit
gradually
and enliven him ; but there were
certain mysterious
circumour
stances that excited
and made us believe
that a
curiosity,
drama was going on around us of which we were not even to
be

These
in addition
to those
spectators.
circumstances,
were
the absence of all servants,
and the
already mentioned,
to the late king?repressed,
chambr?
it is true, any further
of the whole mansion.
death-like
stillness
a pleasant
demonstrations
; but this afternoon was
In the course of conversation
to insist
patriotic
my friend happened
in a cheerful mood, when we passed
one, and all on board were
earnestness
than he had done at first on the services
with more
between
shoot
had been rendered
him by the late Mr. Williams,
which
and
Scylla and Charybdis?no
longer terrible?and
entered the harbour
on the affectionate
iag across an expanse of little boiling waves,
he had
for his memory.
regard which
of Messina,
was
the young
man's
just as the bold eastern
name?listened
with
slopes of the island were
' Cami?lo?such
left in gloom
sun, that still shone,
and after some
hesitation
by the dipping
said?"
I
attention,
eager
however,
May
on the opposite
shore of Reggio.
to ask if the gratitude
venture
brightly
you bear the father is in any
number
of sleek-looking
A
soon on
ferrets were
extended
to the family,
and whether?I
am almost
police
degree
and after incomprehensible
to appeal to you in this way?you
board,
ashamed
would
be disposed
delays we were
permitted
to land?not,
on the esplanade,
of course,
but in a sombre
in a very delicate
to assist me
affair."
is a
friend, who
My
our passports were a second time examined.
where
police-office,
that could be
fellow, promised
fine, warm-hearted
everything
on board,
and I must
not
and thus induced Camillo
They had already been overhauled
to tell his story nearly
in
desired,
servant was closely questioned
:?
words
the following
forget to state that your humble
"
as to whether
he had with him any books,
or
That
understand
any newspapers,
I must
you may
me,
perfectly
premise
of introduction,
and was
to pass
any letters
the position
of my father, I have always mixed'
only allowed
that, inheriting
on a negative
unmolested
answer.
Once
into
the
seem to me,
which
in the very best circles of Messina,
as I
escaped
out of the wray
streets, we were at liberty to consider ourselves
no other, very brilliant
know
and agreeable.
I
Especially,
of interference
; but I am sure every one of us was
have had access to the house of the governor,
II Visconte-,
carefully
to his hotel.
tracked
I have spent delightful
where
at conversaziones
and
evenings
of course, we dined ; and then sallied
forth to view
a year from
First,
balls.
this time, my life was per
Up till within
the town, at that period
unvisited
General
and exempt
from care of any kind.
I had
by the amiable
fectly
delightful
It was a pretty place, not unlike
a modern
even become
fat and lazy.
All
Filangion.
to change
this was destined
repe
tition of Pompeii?neat
was
some awkward
streets, neat houses,?but
hesitation
upon the arrival of?of?(there
everything
on a small
scale.
to be taking an
seemed
of the governor,
from school
Everybody
here) the daughter
evening
just released
the balmy air in balconies
or at windows.
stroll, or breathing
at Naples.
Without
consideration
of consequences,
so
I was
wrere
dandies
Provincial
their cigarettes,
or taking
foolish as to fall in love with her at once.
smoking
(As he said this in
at
their ices
the doors of coffee-houses
in long rows,
an off-hand way, Camillo watched
our countenances,
; ladies
to see if we
attended
filled
the streets
sometimes
a
from
him ridiculous
by their cavaliers,
; but noticing
thought
expres
sympathising
side to side ; Neapolitan
officers
strutted
with
up and down with
I
sion, proceeded
greater freedom.)
Yes,
gentlemen,
the ludicrous
of servants
of petty powers.
It was
importance
loved her at once, and have
loved her ever since with unalter
a gay and animated
scene.
able affection
I should
a false
retract what
; and perhaps

-

